Water tide measurements
The height of the gravity meter relative to a reference datum (here North American Datum 1927* NAD27) must be known to reduce masured gravity values to free-air and Bouguer anomalies. Because water depth beneath the sea surface was recorded during the survey* gravity meter depth relative to NAD27 required knowledge of the tidal height at the time of measurement. This geometry is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Because the maximum water tidal range in San Francisco Bay is 3 meters* the tidal correction is as large as 1 mGal.
( A less precise method was required to establish tidal heights north of the Bay Bridges because the only existing tide gauge in the area for the period of interest was near the Golden Gate-at Fort Point. This method used the tide values at Golden Gates and the phase and ^amplitude differences between Golden Gate and positions around the perimeter of the Bay for higher high and lower-low tidess published by NOAA (1982) . The total tide variation between higher high and lower-low tides was known for this time periods and it was assumed that the time delay and amplitude difference for a particular tide relative to Golden Gate could be interpolated between the values for higher high and lower-low tide. This method was tested for San Mateo and Guadalupe Slough in the south San Francisco Bays points where actual tide data existed*-and those results indicated two necessary refinements. Firsts the phase delays from Golden Gate predicted by the NOAA tables appear to be about 4C% too great at higher-high and lower-low. Secondly* the NOAA tables indicated that the magnitude of lower-low tides did not differ from Golden Gates whereas the comparison of actual data showed that lowsr-low tides are actually a foot or two lower in the far reaches of the south San Francisco Bay than at Golden Gate. With these refinementSs the errors in the predicted values for San Mateo were reduced to less than 1 foots and for Guadelupe to less than 1.5 feet. Maximum errors occurred at low and lower-low tides (Figure 4 ). Assuming an admittedly questionable symmetry between OF33-906 the north and south bays (1) t these same refinements mere -used to predict tides for north San Francisco and San Pablo Bay. Tidal values in the north San/Francisco Bay are presumed to be accurate to within 1 foot* and in San Pablo Bay to ait hin 2 feet III. Gravity reduction Observed gravity readings were adjusted for gravity aeter calibrations and corrected for gravity fluctuations due to tides* and instrument drift.
The latter was assumed to be linear over time between base station readings at the beginning and end of each survey day. Corrected gravity readings were adjusted to the absolute value of gravity at the base station at Redwood City* which was tied to the DMAHTC California gravity net (Table 1) . Free-air and simple Bouguer gravity anomalies were calculated with respect to the 1967 Geodetic Reference System according to accepted convention for underwater stations (Garland* 1965* p. 58^ Hittelman»and others* 1982).
The observed gravity values were reduced to the NA02? datum by applying a free-air correction (-0.3086 mGal/meter) and a double Bouguer slab correction (+0.0864 mGal/meter* assumed sea water density 1.03 g/cc) to correct for sub-sea level elevations/ and a single Bouguer slab correction to account for deviations of tidal height from NA027. Schematic illustrations of the possible geometries and reduction equations are shown in Figure 2 .
Average rock density of 2.22 g/cc and sea water density of 1.03 g/cc were used throughout the calculations.
The FORTRAN program listed in Appendix A was used to perform the reduction.
The results are tabulated in Table 3 . Terrain (Dehlinger* 1978) were not performed.
( >
IV.
Errors \ Three factors contribute to errors in the free-air and Bouguer anomalies: errors in the gravity measurements* errors in geographic position* and errors in depth measurements and tidal height calculations. The repeatability of several instrumental functions connected with remotely operated gravity meters (SJeyer and others* 1966) and misclosures of base station ties affect the errors in observed gravity values. The gravity meter and its remote control system operated optimally during the survey* and instrument drift (as indicated by misclosures of base station ties) was the principal source of error in the observed values. Of 27 daily gravity loops made during the survey* 23 were closed to within 0.1 mGal and 4 were closed between 0.1 and 0.2 mGal after earth tide corrections were applied.
Misclosure errors were distributed linearly with time* and the resultant errors in (1) One relevant difference is that tides in the south bay consist of progressive waves* where peak velocity leads peak amplitude by 90 degrees.
In the north bay the tides are forced auaves* and there is no phase difference between peak velocity and amplitude.
( Twelve stations were reoccupied during the survey to check the repeatability of the navigational system and the gravity measurements ( Table If Table 5 ). Table 5 lists the differences in positions height and free-air value. Any comparison of the gravity values in this table must be cautious* because the initial gravity readings at these stations were not closed to a base stations due to accidental damage to the gravity meter and power cable by the vessel.. Therefore* the gravity values listed in the table under "REMEASURED STATIONS" were not corrected for meter drift. This problem was compounded because one of tha meters used was subject (to abnormally high drift rates. The first nine stations in Table 5 were collected over a four hour period on May 5* and are arranged chronologically. The free-air values* compared with subsequent measurements at the same stations* are characterized by increasingly large discrepancies. Fitting the errors by linear regression against time* a drift rate of -0.13 mGal/hour is calculated. This is extremely high (two orders of magnitude greater than the LaCoste and Romberg technical specifications)* but as Figure 5 shows* the linear fit is quite good. A similar regression was performed on three stations (aa18* bb18* bb17) collected on May 3* with a resulting drift of -0.08mGal/hr* smaller but still very large. If ths stations are corrected for this presumed gravity meter drift* the agreement between these stations and subsequent remeasurement is within the + 0.2 mGal predicted above.
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